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What we’re talking about:

Understanding why we need an autism-friendly 
university.

Understanding autism and how it impacts student life.

An overview of the DCU initiative.



Why I’m talking about it

Dr Cat Hughes – Autism-friendly University Coordinator

－Diagnosed ten years ago
－Have a PhD in autism research
－Run a support group for women on the spectrum
－Board member of Aspire Ireland



Why just focus on autism?

－Life expectancy for individuals on the spectrum is 30 
years shorter than the general population (Autistica, 2016).

－Autistic adults who do not have learning difficulties are 
nine times more likely to die by suicide in comparison to 
the rest of the population (Autistica, 2016). 

－Unemployment rates are at 80% - regardless of 
education (AsIAm.ie, 2018)



Causes
－Lack of understanding
－Lack of self-acceptance
－Lack of community
－Challenging physical 

environment

Solutions
－Celebrate autistic culture 

and achievements
－Adapt the environment
－Create a culture of 

understanding and 
acceptance

(Pieta House, 2017)



What is autism?

Pervasive neurological developmental condition

1. Pervasive
2. Neurological

3. Developmental



What is autism?

－Social communication and interaction deficits –
specifically in social-emotional responding, nonverbal 
communications and in developing, maintaining and 
understanding relationships.

－Restricted and/or repetitive behaviours or 
interests – specifically, stereotyped motor behaviours, 
inflexible adherence to routines, restricted and intense 
interests and hyper/hypo reactivity to sensory 
input. (5th ed.; DSM–5) 



What does that actually mean?
Language differences

－Language delay in 
childhood 

－Unusual way of speaking
－Conscious communicating
－Great language skills, but 

poor communication
－Take language literally
－May be better using another 

form of communication



What does that actually mean?
Sensory sensitivity

- Hypersensitive
- Hyposensitive
- A bit of both



What does that actually mean?
Executive Functioning

－Executive functions are 
brain activities that allow 
us to set goals, 
organize, and complete 
tasks.

－Shifting cognitive set
－Working memory
－Planning



You haven’t seen your 
friend all summer. They 
were off travelling the world. 
You see her for the first 
time.

－What do you say to her?

－What are you thinking while 
you say it? 

－What might make this 
scenario more difficult for 
someone on the spectrum?  



What does that actually mean?
Repetitive Behaviours - stimming

－The repetition of 
physical movements, 
sounds, or repetitive 
movement of objects

－Regulatory
－Can be very obvious or 

relatively subtle
－You stim too!



What does that actually mean?
Restricted interests



Other issues

Dyspraxia - brain-based 
condition that makes it 
hard to plan and 
coordinate physical 
movement.

Most people on the 
spectrum have some 
motor impairment
Gross motor skills –
walking
Fine motor skills – tying 
shoe laces or writing
Posture



Other issues

－ADD/ADHD
－Dyslexia
－Epilepsy
－Face blindness

- Anxiety - 61% 
- Depression (23% 
diagnosed with BOTH 
anxiety and depression) 
(Pieta House, 2017)



Time Alone

－Recharging
－Not lack of interest 
－Pressure isn’t helpful



Women & Girls

Four times 
more likely for 
a male to 
receive a 
diagnosis

－Better at masking
－Socially appropriate 

special interests
－Parents tend to give 

more social rules to girls
－Parents tend to 

orchestrate friendships 
more for girls

－Diagnosis is based on 
research with boys



Background to DCU initiative

Based on DCU research

Public report: Living with Autism as a University Student at Dublin 
City University: Developing an Autism Friendly University

8 Principles, 43 KPIs

Project Coordinator



Environment

－Orientation (flyer, diary, schedule, 
Green Room, live streaming, treasure hunt, 
library t-shirts, tours)

－Sensory pods
－Escape pods
－Careers Fair
－Sensory guidelines
－Sensory hacks



Community Awareness 
－Social Media
－Website
－Discover DCU
－Meeting with students
－Meeting with parents
－Conference presentations
－Community survey/Open 

dialogue



Staff engagement



Future plans

Inclusion Day (part of Diversity Week)

Peer mentors

Autism-specific Internships





Thanks for listening
Any questions?

cat.hughes@dcu.ie
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